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aerobic ESL variations on a
total physical response theme
by marci mitchell

song awakens the soul to a glowing
longing for what the song contains
song soothes the lusts of the flesh
it acts like dew to the soul making
it fertile for accomplishing good acts 4

it makes the pious warrior noble and
strong inin suffering terrible pain
it is a healing ointment for the wounds
suffered in the battle of life

anon AD 337070

since ancient times music has been
praised and used as a balm for the soul
the music of a young david soothed the
passions of a mad king saul plato in the
republic book 3 chapt 12 wrote
education in music is most sovereign

because more than anything else rhythm
and harmony find their way into the secret
places of the soul

music in the ESL classroom can no
longer be viewed as a gimmick to use merely
to pass the time of day students can relate
to contemporary popular american music
because of its international acceptance
the universal language of music can both
motivate the students and improve their
language performance

students can also relate to physical
fitness another popular international move-
ment jane fondas workout book was re-
cently the number one bestseller in america
jacki sorensonsSorensons aerobic dancing is practiced
in school gyms church halls and anywhere
people want to shape up in a fun way what
can music together with aerobic dancing
do for the ESL classroom

how many ESL teachers who teach all
day in public schools or universities feel
tired and drained at the end of the day
how do students feel after going to school
all day five days a week both teachers
and students can benefit from an aerobic
ESL class

BENEFITS OF AEROBIC ESL
much research has been done concerning

the cognitive and affective domains of
second language acquisition another
domain to consider is the physical what
are minds and emotions without bodies
james ashers total physical response

1969 includes the physical domain to help
students learn by physically performing
commands aerobic ESL takes total
physical response beyond the command
to aerobics and the universal language of
music

to ensure maximum learning in the ESL
classroom teachers must consider their
students physical and mental wellbeingwell being
physical fitness may have a positive effect
on personality attitudes self image mental
alertness learning capacity and sensory
and perceptual awareness by integrating

marci mitchell is director of the
american languages institute at pan
american university edinburg texas
where she has coordinated the inter
american affairs and international
education program for the past fiverive
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costa rica and mexico

physical exercise with the ESL curriculum
teachers can provide opportunities for
students to release tensions and improve
their mental efficiency A regular exercise
program benefits student teacher relation-
ships and encourages social interaction
energetic motivation and all round fun

jacki sorensonsSorensons definition of aerobic
dancing is as follows

aerobic dancing is a physical fitness
program that offers complete and ef-
fective conditioning it conditions
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your muscles by trimming firming
and shaping it conditions your heart
lungs and blood vessels by demanding
that this internal life supporting sys-
tem be strengthened through healthy
use this fitness program is fun and
challenging it is a combination of
dancing for the fun of it and dancing
for more energy every day 19782
doctors have noted that aerobics have

a physiological effect that elevates peo-
ples moods and banishes depression the
sense of accomplishment that aerobic
exercise provides gives people new con-
fidence in their ability to succeed aerobic
dancing allows students freedom to spring
free mentally and emotionally and to get
out of themselves through exercise it is
also a healthy switch from the daily grind of
the classroom

by implementing an aerobic ESL pro-
gram the teacher can expect some of the
following results

increased energy
increased stamina
enthusiasm
relaxation
better health
a positive effect on self image
vitality
motivation
improved language performance
healthy teacher student relationships

implementation
intensive english students at the amer-

ican languages institute pan american
university edinburg texas attend classes
five hours per day five days a week the
aerobic ESL experiment has produced
positive results with both the class and the
instructor the themes of the songs on the
tape were deliberately chosen as moti-
vationalvational songs to make the students feel
good about themselves their relationships
and their efforts to learn english the dance
steps were choreographed by the instructor
tapping a resource of steps and movements
used in different aerobic dance classes
attended the songs used are as follows

warmupwarm up
1 hooked on classics the royal phil-

harmonic orchestra RCA

2 lets get physical olivia newton
john MCA records

3 1I1 write the songs barry manilow
peter pan records

4 love me with all of your heart
englebert humperdinckhumperdinckteeveeteevee records

aerobic
5 long tall texan murry kellum

K tel
6 sir duke bob mcgrath sesame

street records
7 thank god im a country boy john

denver RCA
8 high hopes bob mcgrath sesame

street records
cooldowncool down

9 new york new york birchwood
pops orchestra pickwick

10 1I1 love tom T hall K tel
11 annies song john denver RCA
12 american trilogy the london sym-

phony orchestra RSO records

exercise classes naturally lend themselves
to total physical response command forms
and body vocabulary some examples
are the following

aerobic ESL vocabulary
apart bend over
bow change sides
clap your hands count
cross leg arm etc
dance exhale
face center right left
fall back flex
glide hoedownhoe down
inhale jog
jump kick
lasso left
lie down lift leg knee etc
lunge point
push backward push forward
reach relax
relaxation exercise toes feet ankles
calves knees thighs hips back stomach
chest shoulders arms hands neck face
right rock
roll shoulders run
side bend sit down
sit up skip
squat stand up
step stretch
sweep the floor swing your partner
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turn together
touch toes knees calves etc
walk backward walk forward

ideally the lyrics of the songs should be
presented before the aerobic dancing begins
teachers are limited only by their own
imaginations as to how to present the
vocabulary and structure of the songs
some ideas as to how to implement the
songs in the ESL classroom are presented
below

As in any exercise program the partici-
pants should consult a physician before
beginning strenuous physical exercise after
obtaining the green light go forth and
aerobicizeaerobicize in the ESL classroom let the
rhythm and harmony find their way into
the secret places of your students souls

SAMPLE SONGS AND ESL EXERCISES

I1 WRITE THE SONGS
barry manilow peter pan records

ive been alive forever
and I1 wrote the very first song
I1 put the words and the melodies together
I1 am music and I1 write the songs

refrain
I1 write the songs that make the whole
world sing
I1 write the songs of love and special things
I1 write the songs that make the young
girls cry
I1 write the songs I1 write the songs
my home lies deep within you
and ive got my own place in your soul
now when I1 look out through your eyes
I1 am young again even though im very old
refrain

oh my music makes you dance
and gets your spirit to take a chance
and I1 wrote some rock and roll so you
can move
music fills your heart
oh thats a real fine place to start

its from me its for you

its from you its for me

its a worldwideworld wide symphony
refrain

I1 am music and I1 write the songs

structure to review
verbs simple present
put look
dance be
make write
cry lie
get fill
move start
sing

prepositions
of within
in through

vocabulary meaning in context
alive home
again forever
deep very old
song real fine
place music
melodies soul
spirit words
how eyes
chance whole world
heart rock and roll
worldwideworld wide symphony young girls
love and special things

listening and speaking exercises
1I play the song three times next play

each verse a line at a time and ask stu-
dents to repeat each line

11II present the theme of the song for stu-
dents to discuss
a what is your definition of music
b how long has music existed
c who is the speaker in this song
d when do you listen to music
e where does music come from

reading and writing exercises
1I present the song as a dictation play

the song and ask students to write the
words as they listen

11II have the students write ten sentences
utilizing the structural features of the
song

III111 have the students read the entertain-
ment section of the newspaper and bring
articles about music to class read the
top ten record lists for the week
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IV test the students with the lyrics of the
song using the clozealoze method omit
approximately one word per line and
instruct the students to fill in the empty
blanks for a test

V have students add the punctuation
marks on each line and write complete
sentences

LONG TALL TEXAN
murry kellum K tel

giddy up giddy up
well im a long tall texan
I1 ride a big white horse

he rides from texas on a big white horse
yes im a long tall texan
I1 ride a big white horse

he rides from texas on a big white horse
well people look at me and say
oh roy oh roy is that your horse 1

he rides from texas on a big white horse

well im a long tall texan
I1 wear a ten gallon hat

he rides from texas with a ten gallon hat
yes im a long tall texan
I1 wear a ten gallon hat

he rides from texas with a ten gallon hat
well people lookatlookyatlook at me and say
oh roy oh roy is that your hat

he rides from texas with a ten gallon hat
well I1 was walking down the street
with my shining badge
my spurs jingling at my feet
I11 seen a man coming
and coming with a gun
I1 just cant be beat
well im a long tall texan
I1 enforce justice for the law

he rides from texas to enforce the law

well im a long tall texan
I1 enforce justice for the law

he rides from texas to enforce the law
well people look at me and say
oh roy oh roy are you the law

he rides from texas to enforce the law

structure to review
adjectives
long tall
big white
ten gallon shining

contractions
im cant

verbs simple present
be ride
look say
wear enforce

present continuous
walking shining
jingling

questions verb before subject
oh roy oh roy is that your horse
oh roy oh roy is that your hat
oh roy oh roy are you the law

vocabulary meaning in context
texas texan
horse people
hat street
badge spurs
gun justice
law

listening and speaking exercises

1I play the song three times next play
each verse a line at a time and have stu-
dents repeat each line

11II present the theme of the song for stu-
dents to discuss
a what is a long tall texan
b where is texas
c how big is texas
d when does roy wear his ten gallon hat
e who is roy

III111 have students discuss the cowboy myth

reading and writing exercises

1I present the song as a dictation play the
song and ask students to write the words
as they listen

11II have the students write ten sentences
utilizing the structural features of the
song

III111 read some magazine articles concerning
texas and cowboys
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IV test the students with the lyrics of the
song using the clozealoze method omit
approximately one word per line and
instruct the students to fill in the empty
blanks for a test

V have students add the punctuation marks
on each line and write complete sentences
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